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FINAL DRAFT

WE STILL HAVE A DREAM
A CALL TO THE NATION

Twenty-five years after the 1963 Great March on Washington, four
critical conditions demand our urgent attention:
the need to
restore poverty and joblessness to the nation's political agenda;
the
continuing search for universal peace in the midst of
escalating war, violence and terrorism; the worsening conditions in
South Africa,
the Southern African Region, hence, the compelling
demand to bring an end to apartheid;
and the requirement to
establish equality for all as a major tenet of U.S. law and
practice.
These conditions have conv inced the New Coalition of Conscience to
once
again
.call
the
Nation to participate in a massive
Mobilization/ Rally on Saturday, August 27,
1988 at the Lincoln
Memorial .
We
issue our call on the eve of what could be one of
America's most important national presidential elections and a time
when we can have some impact upon the future direction of our
America at home and abroad.
The undersigned also believe, just as in 1963 when Martin Luther
King,
Jr. delivered his historic "I Have A Dream" message, and the
subsequent return to Washington in 1983, that the basic issues of
jobs,
peace with justice, freedom and equality are as relevant as
ever.
These issues remain interdependent and of equal importance.
In 1983,
the New Coalition of Conscience called more than 500,000
people, representing 700 organizations, to the the nation's Capitol
to arouse their fellow Americans.
We energized ourselves and
planned new strategies.
We endorsed a legislative action agenda
and agreed on a
nonv iolent direct action strategy for local and
national
implementation.
We knew then that our goals were
ambitious ones, and our task difficult. Today, events mandate that
we reassert the positive power of non-violent direct action.
It was out of the work of the New Coalition of Conscience that the
King Holiday Bill was fashioned,
enacted by the Congress, and
finally signed by the President.
This broad based coalition is in
great measure responsible for the passage of essential legislation
relating to jobs, peace with justice, freedom and equality issues.
In the short time since 1963 and 1983, we have overcome many
obstacles,
confronted many evils and significant challenges - both
in America and throughout the globe .
However, the challenges
remain greater than ever; the issues are essentially the same.

Our brothers and sisters - our children are dying daily in Southern
Africa,
Central America, Northern Ireland,
the Middle East and
throughout the world.
We are seeing a global escalation of
violence and militarism
the nations of the world have never
before in history assembled so many nuclear weapons - enough to
destroy all life on the planet many times over.
Though we applaud
the breakthrough in arms negotiations with the USSR, this is only
the opening wedge in a much-needed massive reversal of the arms
race.
JOBS
There are more poor people today than twenty-five years ago .
This
generation of poor Americans is poorer than the previous one.
Though the large majority of the nation's poor are white, the
number of unemployed blacks has doubled since the 1960's.
There is a large and growing urban under-class in America, the
working poor, principally blacks and Hispanics in the central
cities, and they are more economically isolated and socially
alienated than ever before.
The 1988 Commission on the Cities issued an updated Kerner
The Kerner Report Twenty Years Later.
Commission Report entitled:
It states:
"There are "quiet riots" in all of America's
central cities; unemployment, poverty, social
disorganization, segregation, family
disintegration, housing and school deterioration,
and crime are worse now.
These "quiet riots" are
not as alarming or as noticeable to outsiders. But
they are even more destructive of human life than
the violent riots of twenty years ago.
National
security requires renewed human investment if we
are to be a stable and secure society of
self-esteem. We have the means. We must summon
the will."
Drugs
The
growing
internal
menace that feeds on this developing
hopelessness is the profitable business of drug trafficking. Our
streets and schools have become battlefields for drug pushers.
Billions of dollars and thousands of lives are irretrievably lost
every year due to substance abuse. We can procrastinate no longer.
Our society will disintegrate if we fail to end this commerce in
misery and death.
Just ''saying no" isn't enough.
It is an epidemic
that demands usual focus.
We need effective law enforcement to take
the profit out of the trade, and we must have a national health
commitment to rehabilitation and treatment. We call on federal,
state and local governments to conduct a competent and constructive
anti-drug campaign.

Employment
Six percent of the adult American population, nearly eight million
people,
are "officially'' unemployed.
They are actively searching
for work without success. Another one million discouraged workers
have given up and stopped looking for jobs. People today are by the
tens of thousands,
even millions,
coming out of our educational
institutions totally unprepared for the job market of today or the
future.
When adding this fact to the hundreds of thousands who are
dropping out before completing their basic education, it is quite
obvious that our educational institutions are not meeting the needs
of future generations.
There has been an outright attack on much-needed funding of
education, housing,
job training and other social programs by
right-wing and demagogic forces.
Federal spending for non-insurance
social programs, as a percentage of Gross National Product, has gone
from 4.2 percent in 1980 to 3.7 percent in 1987, while defense and
military expenditures have increased during the same period from 5.2
percent to 6.9 percent.
Our small farmers, small business people
and others are in serious trouble.
The Administration talks about job increases during its stewardship.
But what kind of jobs? Much of the job increase since 1979 has been
in part-time work.
Nonfarm part-time workers numbered more than 19
million in 1987.
Of the increase in the entire nonfarm workforce
since 1979--13.6 million--nearly a quarter were part-timers. And
over
half
of
the
increase
in
part-time
work
was
"involuntary"--people working part- time because they couldn't find
full-time work.
And what about the types of industries in which the jobs have been
expanding? Expansion has been in the lower-paid industries.
Payroll statistics for private nonfarm employment show that the
industries with the highest average hourly pay for nonsupervisory
workers suffered a net loss of 742,000 jobs from 1979 to 1987.
These were jobs with averages ranging from $9.61 an hour to $12.66
in 1987.
The losing industries were mining, down 217,000, and
manufacturing, down 1.9 million.
(Their losses were not offset by
gains in other higher-paying industries.)
Industries with the lowest pay (ranging from $6.12 to $8.76 in 1987)
a
job gain of 11.9 million. These encompassed finance,
insurance,
real estate, services and retail trade.
Services alone
increased by over 7 million.

~reduced

After taking price increases into account, average hourly earnings
declined by 5 percent between 1979 and 1987.
Average weekly
earnings were down even more--8 percent.
The unbridled power of multi - national corporations has resulted in
massive exploitation of good-paying jobs from America's shores to
other areas of the world where workers are unable to protect
themselves from greed and exploitation.
The loss of American jobs

as a
result of off-shore moves has only served to reduce the
standard of living of millions and increase the number of American
workers who are in poverty despite the fact that some of them may be
working full-time.
This situation cries out for correction if we
are to realize a full employment economy and economic justice
providing meaningful jobs for all.
Jobs
are
the
greatest
need.
Full-employment is the best
anti-poverty program. An economic policy of stabilization, greater
spending for targeted social programs,
low interest rates and
greater growth are essential.
It has been estimated that a one
percent decline in unemployment could reduce the federal deficit by
$30 billion.
We call upon the American people to adopt policies
that will foster growth, prosperity and full employment.

PEACE WITH JUSTICE
As heirs to the dream of Martin Luther King, Jr., perhaps the
greatest challenge we face is that of securing peace with justice.
Martin Luther King, Jr. challenged us to look up from the quagmire
of military programs and defense commitments and to read the
warnings of history's signposts . He called on us to understand that
peace is not merely a distant goal that we seek, but a means by
which we arrive at that goal.
He urged us to pursue peaceful ends
through peaceful means. Dr. King stated that we must not wage war;
that it is necessary to love peace and sacrifice for it; and that we
must concentrate not merely on the eradication of war, but on the
affirmation of peace.
Dr.
King would tell us, if he were alive today, that too many of us
still resolve conflicts through hatred and violence -- and not just
violence between the haves and the have nots, but vio lence between
the haves and the oppressed and disinherited masses of the third
world.
All over the globe, we are seeing a massive escalation of
violence and militarism.
As in 1983, the very planet on which we
live continues to be threatened with omnicide from weapons of mass
destruction and dangerous environmental practices. Global military
spending consumes vast resources of far
too many nations
resources needed to feed the hungry, clothe the naked and provide
homes for the homeless. Worldwide disarmament continues to escape
our control .
The pursuit of peaceful and just solutions to problems
throughout the world is of singular importance.
We call on the American people and the people of the world in the
name of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to embrace those leaders of
conscience who are seeking ways to resolve wor ld conflicts through
nonviolent means and who seek ways to invest the we alth and energy
of nations in peace with justice. As in 1983, we want to turn the
arms race into a "peace race", utilizing the existent and evolving
movements in the United States as its foundation.

FREEDOM
Martin Luther King, Jr. taught us that all humans are "caught in an
inescapable network of mutuality ... whatever affects one directly
affects all indirectly".
He also reminded us that, "I can never be
what I ought to be until you are what you ought to be.
This is the
way our world is made.
No individual or nation can stand out
boasting of being independent. We are interdependent." So often he
reminded us that "Freedom is never voluntarily given by the
oppressor; it must be demanded by the oppressed."
End apartheid
The system of apartheid is the most outrageous example of the denial
of basic freedoms.
Despite the unrelenting resistance of the people
of South Africa and the indignation of the international community,
the institutionalized system of apartheid continues to exist. With
each passing day,
the situation in Southern Africa continues to
deteriorate.
This demands urgent action by the people of the world,
and especially a world power like the United States, to hasten the
end of apartheid nonviolently.
This
is
a
necessary
condition
and
prerequisite for the
transformation
of South Africa into a united democratic and
nonracial
harmonious
country.
Men and women of conscience
everywhere must support nonviolent means to end apartheid now and to
assist the Frontline Nations of Southern Africa to achieve political
and economic independence.
Martin Luther King, Jr . reminded us that
racism,
poverty and war remain the principle barriers to the
achievement of a Beloved Community and World House.
"We, therefore, ask all men of good will to take
action against apartheid in the following manner:
"Hold meetings and demonstrations ....... ;
"Urge your Government to support economic sanctions;
"Write to your mission to the United Nations urging
adoption of a resolution calling for international
isolation of South Africa;
"Don ' t buy South Africa's products;
"Don't trade or invest in South Africa;
"Translate public opinion into public action by
explaining facts to all peoples,
to groups to which you
belong, and to countries of which you are citizens until
an effective international quarantine of apartheid is
established."
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 1962
Americans must understand what is happening in South Africa and the
Southern African Region.
The American government must use its
power and influence to mobili ze the int e rnational community to
embrace comprehensive and mandatory sanctions as a nonviolent
strategy against the apartheid regime.
It can do so by first

adopting meaningful and comprehensive sanctions legislation as an
example for other nations to follow.
Sanctions must be monitored
and breaches of them must be responded to by the international
community.
Grassroots action involving the people of every country
is
vital
to
the success of any sanctions campaign.
The
academic/ cultural boycott of the illegitimate South African regime
must continue.
The U.S.
policy of constructive engagement in South Africa is a
failed policy. The crisis has worsened.
Thousands of children are
being brutalized and incarcerated.
Leaders of the African National
Congress are the targets of South African death squads.
South Africa,
at war with its own people, is waging an undeclared
war against its neighbors
the independent black-ruled states
which have the geographical misfortune to share its borders.
The
regional objective is to create and maintain economic and political
dependence as a bulwark against international sanctions.
In
Namibia,
this policy takes a different form from that in Angola,
Mozambique or other southern African states because Namibia is a
colonial territory that South Africa occupies illegally.
An
independent Namibia is yet a threat to South Africa's regional
destabilization design.
The recent measures by the South African government to silence and
repress 17 anti-apartheid organizations make it clear that an
all-out campaign of economic and political isolation of South
Africa is the only moral alternative that remains for America and
the international community.
The
South
African
government in making nonviolent protest
impossible is creating conditions which make violent revolution
inevitable. We call upon all Americans to come to the aid of their
brothers and sisters in South Africa and the Southern African
region.
We call for the 1988 New Coalition of Conscience to work vigorously
to
reverse those trends locally, nationally and internationally
which would deny basic civil and human rights freedoms to all.
The
New Coalition of Conscience is steadfastly committed to universal
protection of freedom in the United States, in Central and Latin
America, in the Middle East, in the Soviet Bloc, and most urgently,
in South Africa.

EQUALITY
Elimination of Sex Discrimination
"Equality of Rights under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States or by any state on
account of sex."

The New Coalition of Conscience calls on Congress to approve the
Equal
Rights
Amendment and to send it to the states for
ratification.
Until it is part of the U. S . Constitution, women in
this country will continue to suffer discrimination.
Women today earn only sixty-five cents to every dollar earned by
men.
A male high school graduate earns more than a woman with a
college degree.
Of the 3,000 colleges and universities in the
United States, only 300 have women presidents. Of all tenured
professors in this country, only 20 % are women .
Minority women even suffer more .
They must endure discrimination
based on race and sex.
Black women earn fifty-seven cents to every
dollar earned by men, and hispanic women only fifty-three cents.
Women far outnumber men in teaching positions in secondary and
elementary schools, yet they hold few positi o ns as superintendents
and principals, demonstrating a definite bias regarding positions
of leadership .
Of the nearly 8 million full- time employees
working at the minimum wage today ($134.00 per week), 63% are
women.

Civil Rights for All
The recent veto of a major civil rights bill that enjoyed
bipartisan support was encouraged by those who would turn back the
clock on hard-won freedoms that are basic to all Americans.
This legislation was considered the most far-reaching civil rights
measure in years.
It would overturn the 198 4 Supreme Court
decision and restore the broad reach of four Federal laws barring
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, handicap or age.
It is
to the credit of the United States Congress that it has overridden
the President's veto.
The right wing in this country has supported tax credits to
segregated schools; opposed the extension of the Voting Rights Act
and housing discrimination laws; opposed sanctions against South
Africa; the Martin Luther King, Jr. National Holiday; and they have
lobbied to weaken enforcement of the equal employment opportunity
and affirmative action laws.
We call upon the American people to renew their commitment, as they
did in 1983, to the cause of human and civil rights; to resist the
ever-rising tide of extremism as reflected in the continuing
activities of the Ku Klux Klan, Nee -Na zis and other hate groups.
We must move forward and build a society of equal rights for all, a
society where each individual regardless of race, sex , religion or
ethnicity can become whatever she or he chooses. We must remove
racism and sexism and all vestiges of discrimination forever from
these Un ited States.

We call upon the new administration, which will take office in
1989,
to enforce vigorously the laws for equal employment and
equal education opportunities.
Actions and policies must be
carried out in good faith to end patterns of discrimination
against women and minorities.
The Voting Rights Act, which has so enhanced the right to vote
of minority groups,
is an important milestone in the development
of our democratic society and must be vigorously enforced.
To
complete the extension of the franchise to all, we must pass and
sign into law the District of Columbia Statehood Bill.
IN SUMMATION
To bring all these issues together, we will launch, as in 1983, a
period of mobilization for the August 27, 1988, 25th Anniversary
of The 1963 Great March on Washington.
We call upon all Americans to reaffirm the commitment to the
dream and teachings of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and to unite,
as never before,
this continuing New Coalition of Conscience
around specific goals and common objectives; to develop a broad
non-partisan coalition to press for basic legislation and actions
to turn this nation around in the areas of jobs, peace with
justice,
freedom and equality;
to implore aggressive nonviolent
means to help bring an end to apartheid in South Africa and to
provide economic assistance to the nations of Southern Africa;
and finally to work at the state and local levels to implement
the full agenda of the New Coalition of Conscience.

